


Welcome on board KLARA – your home away 
from home, venturing into places where 
larger vessels are not able to, taking us 
through less travelled paths and natural 
wonders.

KLARA is a three-mast Schooner, 
purposefully designed and built for 
expedition cruising.
 Reminiscent of iconic fishing vessels like 
Bluenose (a symbol of Nova Scotia), she is a 
true sailing ship that combines vintage 
charm with modern amenities.

Whether sailing Canada’s Maritime 
provinces, exploring the coastal areas of 
Central America or island hopping in the 
Caribbean, KLARA is the ideal platform for 
our adventures. We plan to do most of the 
journey under sail, minimising her carbon 
footprint and allowing for the thorough 
enjoyment of outdoor facilities.

Small but capable, KLARA can comfortably 
accommodate up-to 36 passengers in 18 
cabins spread across two decks, allowing for 
a more personal experience. A restaurant 
with seating capacity for all travellers and an 
outside bar by the jacuzzi pool provide the 
perfect setting to unwind after a day of 
activity. It has a swimming platform, ideal to 
launch activities such as stand-up-paddle 
boarding, kayaking, swimming, and 
snorkelling. On certain departures scuba 
diving can also be on offer.

KLARA carries one Rib and two Zodiac Mark 
V inflatables to take all passengers at once 
away from the vessel for daily adventures, 
kayaks, stand-up-paddle boards, snorkel 
gear, hiking poles and Scuba diving gear 
(certain departures).

INTRODUCING 

KLARA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Built:             2019

Register:      Croatia

Length:         62m/208ft

Crew:            up to 12

Guests:        36

Speed:          11 knots/20.37km

Electricity:  220w – European electric plugs



There are 18 cozy and well-appointed passenger cabins spread over two decks - Upper Deck 
and Lower Deck.

CABINS

• Cabins are fitted with functioning 
windows.

• Sound Dock.

• A Drink package is included.

Upper Deck and Upper Deck Deluxe

• Hair Dryer.

• Stainless Steel Water Bottle.

• Waterproof Backpack.

• Complimentary use of weather 
gear.

• Complimentary use of 
binoculars.

• Complimentary use of Wellington 
boots (where needed).

• Daily turnaround service.

Lower Deck and Lower Deck Deluxe

• Cabins are fitted with charming 
portholes.

• Black- out curtains.

• Have either a double bed or twin beds.

• Writing desk and chair.

• Air-conditioning and private ensuite 
facilities (with a shower).

• Flat screen TV.

• High speed Wi-Fi.

• Coffee Maker.

• 100% Cotton Bathrobes.

• Quality washroom amenities (soap, 
shampoo, conditioner).

All cabins have the following amenities



AROUND KLARA

KLARA boasts a range of amenities to enhance your onboard experience. A small gift shop 
offers a selection of convenience and souvenir items sourced responsibly, allowing you to take 
home something special from the journey. A coffee/tea station located in the restaurant will be 
available 24 hours.

Sun deck/Upper deck
For those wanting to enjoy the sun and 
the view, grab a chaise lounge and find 
the perfect place to sit and soak in the 
incredible views from the vessel. A 
casual seating area, with tables and 
comfortable sofas, can be found near 
the open-air bar and the jacuzzi. Enjoy 
KLARA’s breathtaking sights and watch 
the sea wind fill her sails as she travels 
from destination to destination.

Exceptional Dining
Located on the Lower deck, the generous, 
air-conditioned dining room accommodates 
all guests in a single seating. It is equipped 
with a full-service bar, entertainment system 
and a central buffet table. 

Just aft of the dining room, there is access to 
a hard-top covered deck area where alfresco 
dining can be enjoyed comfortably during 
voyages and in most weather conditions.

Our team of talented chefs will create 
exceptional cuisine, showcasing the 
best possible local specialities. Our 
priority is to source local produce to 
support the local communities.

Special dietary needs can be 
accommodated with advance notice.



Unrivalled Experience

Throughout your journey our experienced and dedicated expedition team and 
crew will endeavour to make every moment filled with memories to last a lifetime.

With over thirty years of experience, we have a deep understanding of the 
foundations of small expedition cruising. We build unique itineraries, provide 
high-value options that are supported by exceptional client services.  

At Expedition Experience we believe no two journeys are the same, our aim is to 
provide you with a true and unique experience.





www.expeditionexperience.com

CALL US NOW : +1-902-919-2606

email: travel@expeditionexperience.com
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